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number of ren -and women-do
not accept the teaching on intrin-

dinal sic evil of each and every use of
rn a contraceptives," coupled with
race other statements, led many to
ngle.- believe that the US conference
dant wblts culling for a reexamination of
may the birth control issue. Quinn-
on strongly denied this, and in fact

test. felt obligated. to re-affirm -his
well- stand in favor of birth control
the later in the week.

vety, Some observers have expressed
nded concern that a "backlash" effect
write may result, with the result that the

the conference.will end with a
The stronger, more conservative state-
that ment on the issue of birth control,
many and possibly abortion, where
t his, none at all might have previously
as a been expected.
road- On Capitol Hill, Congress has
many once again been wrestling with
cting the question of.federal funding

ior abortions, as Medicaid
every funding ran out early thigh week.
con- As Senator Warren Magnusun
and (D-Wisc.) told this Appropria-

ng in tions Committe at 2am, "this is
rtions the 96th time the Senate has voted
mis- on abortions."

I this Few disputes have indeed
can- generated as much controversy

within the two houses. Many fac-
many tors have been attributed as the
is the cause, one of them the rising
a for- oreces of such fundamental Chris-
,d of tian organizations as Moral Ma-
ishop jority, which have already helped
if the defeat some Congressmen for re-
e of election.
-alled With elections coming up,
t ex- miany House and Senate members

expressed great trepidation about
large voting strongly one way or
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"l was asleep and someone cc
screaming 'please help me,
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-By: Jay Glass
Two, unidentified assailants

shot and killed Middlesex County
Assistan t D)istrict Attorney (DA)
Edward T. Bigham I11 yesterday
morninHg las- he sat in his car
parked -across from the Presi-
dent's House. at 11 Memorial
Drive.-

ger side help. Residents there called an
yan thie ambulance and followed Ryan

outside. Meanwhile, Campus
pen the Policemen Joseph T. Fratto and
an and Le A.,Sacco, Jr., on patrol,
ried to found Bigham lying in the road.
1 of the "We' first thought someone had
t with a been hit by a car," said Sacco.
Atriking Senior House residents were

_adnae woken by Ryan's cries for help. "1
was asleep and someone cameim-e screaming, please help me, my
friend's been shot,''' said"
Shoshanna Pollack '82, "so I got
up and diiled 100 for an am-
bulance."

The two officers administered
_' re first aid, including car-

leaving diopulmonary resuscitations- or
n's face. CPR. "When we arrived, about a
escaping minute, after the shooting, he was
rive in a still conscious, but he went into

shock by the time the ambulance
f the car arrived. He still had a faint pulse,
into the though" said Sacco. "There was

lot of blood,"'he added.

eytoaget Both Bigham and Ryan were

Volkswagen on the passend
from behind and asked R3
time.

The two men jerked of
passenger door after Ry;
Bigham' unsuccessfully ti
lock the ear's doors. One
assailants then fired a shot
.38 caliber handgun, s

f K4 DC, policemen survey the scene of yesterday's shooting death of'
Middlesex County Assistant DA Edward T. Bigham, ill. Bigham and

,fellow Assistant DA Marian T.. Ryan were parked in a Volkswagen on
Memorial Drive when the shooting occurred. (Photo by Tim Hilby.)

it

The-shooting occurred at about
I:45am Thursday morring.
Bighan and another Assistant
DA, Marian T. Ryan, were
parked on the Charles River side
of Memorial Drives-when, ac-
cording to Campus Policemen at,
the scene, two black m_-aes "about
thirty" walked up -to the blue

Bigham in the head and
powder burns across Ryal
The suspects then fled, e
eastward on Memorial Dr
"big white car."

Bigham stumbled out ol
and fell. down outside o
pavement, said police, whi
ran across to~enior Hous

Commission (MDC) who holds
jurisdiction over Memorial Drive
and other major arteries. "There
are quite a few suspects and
they're being investigated," said
M DC Sargent Thomas White. He
added, "We're not sure of the
motive yet, but it apparently was
robbery."

A third male apparently ac-
companied the two assailants,
said police. A. watchman at the
marina on Memorial Drive near
the shooting reported seeing three
black males with a white car
Mahout awn hour before the inex-
dent. "They leaned against the
rail and looked over at the boats
for about five-minutes, then they
drove ot;'," said the watchman. "I
thought they looked like they
were going to rob a house," he

(Please turn to page 3)

rushed. to Cambridge City
Hospital, where Bigham was
pronounced dead on arrival.
Ryan suffered minor facial in-
juries and was released later
yesterday;

The case is being investigated
by the Metropolitan District

another. The Cornprornise bill, al-
lowing Medicaid abortions only
to save the life of the mother, in
cases of incest, or rapes reported
with 72 hours, shows this. The
last two criteria were added at the

demand of the Senate. 1977. The
Senate could easily afford to be
more liber;al:-As Representative
Joseph Addabbe (D-NY) said en-
viously, "two thirds of those guys
aren't up for election this year."

By Richard Sal .

A letter by Humberto Care
Medeiros. threatened to tur
local Democratic primary
into a prime example of sil
issue politics. Three indepen
but - closely-spaced events
.have a similar effect
November's presidential con

Last week, Amterica, the
respected magazine of
American Jesuit Soci
published an editorial defer
the right of the Cardinal to N
the letter, but questioned
propriety of doing so.
editorial mentioned 1
Medeiros has been active in n
political causes, and that
-pastoral letter was seen;
strong repudiation of his br
minded concern for the n
other important issues affer
the lower -classes.

His letter, sent out to e
Emember ol his archdiocese,
demned abortion as a sin
warned that politicians votir
t:vor Of federal aid for abort
would be tainted as well. The
sive urged Catholics to. keep
in mind, and vote against
didates favoring such aid.

On the other side Of what n
consider to be the same coin i
question of birth control. In a
mal address to the, Syno(
Bishops in Rome, Archibi

--John R. Quinn, president o
r United States conference

Roman Catholic bishops, c
for a "completely honest
J amination"'of birth control.

His assertion that "a very I

it is one of their only sources of
perfume.

Good judgment is needed,
however, to recognize those few
items that have potential for
"world application,".. said
Fletcher. In Europe in the 1950's,
a certain - enzyme was tested,
because it was found to remove
soil from clothes. Now most

detergents, from whatever part of
the world, contain enzymes.

The decision of in which
countries a product should be in-
troduced is another challenge
faced by the manager of an inter-
national market, according to
Fletcher. In the past, Proctor and
Gamble made the mistake of

( Please turn to page 6)

By Laura Farhie
The challenge of a career in

management of international
markets was the subject of a lec-
ture given by the International
Vice President of Proctor and
Gamble Corporation, Kingston
Fletcher, on Wednesday, October

Since students are trained on
the job, Fletcher emphasized that
a commitment to one.company is
more important than three or
more different management
career experiences. He added that
his company seeks, "with Fairly
deep coverage," talented students
from college campuses all over
the world. "Proctor and Gamble
offers a chance for you to grow in
the country of your choice," he
stated.

Fletcher noted that the
problem with recruits from Japan
is that they come from a society as
modern as ours, but their culture
is completely different.. In an ex-
perimental program, some
Japanese students are being
placed in the University of Cin-
cinnati to learn the English
language, and culture, as part of
their "on-the-job training."

"Management of international
markets is challenging because
the world is not one market,"
observed Fletcher. "'A company
cannot take one product and cir-
culate it around the worl-d." The
example he used is the.gentle-
smelling Camay Soap, widely sold
in the United States, England and
Canada, which does not sell well
in Latin America. The Latin
Americans prefer a strong-
smelling soap, especially because

I-

I

With the new ice-rink'
scheduled to be ready for in- ,
tramural hockey sobn',
preparation for this year's Oc:
tathon competition is getting
in full gear. Page I16.

I Elvis Costello fans!wil! enjoy
taking Liberties, a compila-
ti6n-of his unreleased tracks.
Page 8.

Kingston Fletcher, International Vice President of Proctor and Gamble
Corp., spoketo MIT students and faculty on international marketing
Wednesday. (Photo by Rick Parker)
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One dead, one hurt in E. campus shooting
Two assistant distrkct attorneys attacked in car, near Senbor House

my- friend's been.- shot'

stills - major -- -isaues of-:cormcern

letcoher talks management
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The John F. Kennedy School
of Government of Harvard has
announced their October Forumn
schedule. All events are free and
open to the public. For more info,
call 495-1360.

October 2, 7:30pm: Videotap-
ing of television series, "The
Right to Die."

October 6, 8pm: Topic: "Does
Liberalism Have a Future'?"

October 7, 8pm: Jack J. Valenti
will discuss the viability of the six
year presidential term.

October 8, 7pm: "Programs for
the I'oor"

October 9, 8pm: "Priming the
Pump (or Synthetic Fuel"

October 10, 8pm: Lloyd Culter,
Counsel to the President.

October 14, 8pm: Panel of
editori;l cairtoonists: Jules Pfeif-
ler; Paul Szep, The Boslon Globe;
Tony Auth, The Philadelphia En-
quirer; Jefi' MacNelly, The Rich-
Inond Ne'lVs Leader; -Douglas
M-arlette, Tlhe C'harlotte Observer.

October 15, 7pni: "Energy
P'olicy"

October 16, 2:30pmi: DonalD
M cH en ry, U S A mbassador to the
United Nations

October 20, 8pm: Vincenzo
Scotti, Minister of Labor, Italy

October 21, 8pm: Judy
Chicavgo, artist, creator of "The
L)inner Party," will discuss the
political impact of her work.

October 22, 7pm: "The Best
Man to Lead"

October 23, 8pm: Mas-
salchusetts Women's Political

Ca ucus Forunm: Anne Wexler, As-
sistant to the President; Evelyn
Cunnilnlh am, Co-Chair, Women
l'or Anderson, National Commit-
lee

October 24, Xpni: Dr. Roberl
A. Frosch, Admilistrator, NASA

October 27, 8pm: '"Do
C~ountries l ave Moral
Obligaltions'' The Case ot World
P'overtv''

Octoter 28, 8rpin: Ed Clark,
I-iberaltarian Party candidate for
presidcnt

1 ulldcrglradualtes are invited
to alpply to a.ttend ; conterence to
be held in New York City from
Novenberr 23-25, 1980. All maljor
cxpeinses (inc~luding transportal-
tion, hotel roomi and !iaeals) will
be paid9 lor by the conterence
spons~or, the lFoundation lor Stu-
dent Commnlunication, Inc. The
topic of' the conli'renct iS Public
P'olic'v a cndl Privuare Etrprnrrise and
students frolm all mlajors atre en-
couralgedi to attend. The con-
i'frennce l'ealtures discuss-iolls

between students and leading
businIess executives in America.
Speakers inctude H-tenry Kissinger
and Juanita Kreps, both tormer
cabinet menabers. Please call

x2696 atnd leave your namne and
phone number. L)eadlinie to call iS
October 10.

S _ _ __ _ _
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Friends wish vou luck
on a bigexam. -ood ends stick

around to- see how yu did.

L Iiwenbrau.ieress to good friendso
c 1980 Beer brewed In U S A. by Mlller Brewing Company. Mllwaukee. Wisconsin
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For more madness, read "A View From a Broad" by Bette Mldler.
Soundtrack available on Atlantic Records and Tapes
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~W UNDIR 1t RfQUIRKS ACCO"PllTllNG

PIR1IN 011 ADULT GUAROIAN
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The job market is tight for liberal arts majors, but for you Electrical
Engineers and Computer Science majors, the sky's tme limit!
As the year goes on, your campus will be the victim of the computer
Compg~any Blitz. Companies from across the country will be
inlterm~ewn~lng on ca~pus.

V\4 at Data General know that the decision as to what you do with
your collew education is going to be a tough one. Whether you are
a Freshman, Senior you're probably already giving it some serious
thought; And you should be! Careful consideration should be given to
eve alternaive. In order to do this, you'll want to gather as much
information as you possibly can.
At Data General, we have opportunities that could be extremely
interesting to you in design and development, in manufacturing and
in sales Of our computer products.

Mm\kre a conputer company Mwho in 12 years has grown to over
$507.5 million in sales, to over 14,000 employees worldwide and to
a place in the Fortune 500. Our products, the Eclipse, Nova,
microNova and CS Systems have made us a leader in the industry.
And we're still growing, averaging 30% sales growth per year and
introducing a new product every 12 days.

HOW CAN YOU FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN
DO WITH YOUR DEGREE AT DATA GENERAL?
Come and meet us on \Adnesday, October 8, 1980 from 6:30 -
7:30 p.m. in Room 4-135. Representatives from our Hardware
Development, Software Develpment and Personnel Departments
will be on campus to give you the information about our company
and the opportunities which set us aside from our competitors.

DATA GENERAL WRPORA71ON
4400 Computer Drive
Westboro, MA01580

'An Equal Oppotunity Employer

is

'"Good Clean Dirty Fun"

- Stuart Klein
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HARVARD SQUARE
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Produced and Dlrected by MICHAEL RITCHIE
writtenby.J ERRY BLATT, BETTE MIDLERS BRUCE ViLANCH

Executive Producer HOWARlD JEFFREY
Director of PhotogrophyWlLLIAM A. FRAKER, A SC

Filmed in Panivision a m ' 1 " Color by Technicolor '

-^^ A Ladd Company Release
IThrough Warner Bros. 9 A Warner Communications Company
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MDC investig'ating
the murder case

Where Will You Go
With Your

College Degree?

"People think they're on an island'

WHO IS DIATA GENERAL?
listen until a student gets hurt"

I DLE 

NOW PLAYI NG AT A TH EATR E N-EAR YOU
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Ste ven Solnick

Berkeley's Bues
Tomorrow is a fateful day for the University of California at

Berkeley. For tomorrow, Berkeley stands to lose all of its Federal con-
tracts -over $25 million -unless it can come to terms with the
Department of Labor.

Tomorrow is a fateful day for the academic world as well. F~or
tomorrow, the terms Berkeley may reach with the Labor Departnlent
may radically alter the traditional employment practime of mlajor un-
iversities and research institutions -including MIT.

In 1978, the Labor Department requested to see Berkeley's files per-
taininig to hiring decisions involving women. The authorities were in-
vestigalting Berkeley's affirmative action program for wonlen.

Berkeley was initially reluctant to allow the investigators full access
to the files siince they contained peer-review evaluations whose authors
hald been assured Of confidentiality.. Berkeley eventually opened the
f'iles

Whets the Labor D~epalrtmlent returned in a few weeks and asked for
photocopies ot 466 documents for placement in the governnient's affir-
nialtive action file onl Berkeley, the university balked. The bulk of' the
request w;Is for confidential letters of recommendation and peer
evalluationls ol prol'essional rank and stature which were used in tenure
fund other hiring decisions.

1i'such documents were actually placed in a permanent Federal file,
they would beonilce subject to requests for review under the Freedom of
Informa~tioll Act. Anybody could request to see them, more or less.,
That, solid Berkeley, was just going too far.

Berkeley objected to the request and appealed within the Labor
D~epalrtielit. Their appeal was granted., Only one other university filed
;111 amlicus brief' of' Berkeley's position.

That university was MIT.
Oil1 Septemlber 4, Secretary of Labor Rasy Marshall overruled the

previous app~real and gave Berkeley until October 4 -tomorrow -to
supply the documents. 11 it failed to meet the deadline, Marshall ruled,
Berkeley would be stripped of its Federal contracts.

Whalt's the whole fuss'? you may well ask.
Well, hinaginle yourself' anl emine~nt professor contacted by the

Chalirmnol'l ia D~epartmlelit. He asks you to supply a candid appraisal
or-al canididalte lor tenure. He requests a letter that can be considered by-
the elitire commilittee.

"Will it bhe held in colifidelice'?'" you ask routinely. It is not every daly
youl .re requested to call your colleague a second rate hack. which is
how you view hi m.

";Well, we hope so but we can't be sure," the Departnient Headd
replies. "Yovu see, ais long as the Labor Department doesn't ask. ror Z
copy of' it....

You tell the requester you'll provide aln evaluation over the phone,
-is long ;sli e doesn't take notes. Or yo'II make up some patronizing
nistruths about the canididalte's competence. -

t his prospect ofl Big Brother halnging over the shoulder ofa.caldemic
adminlistratlors is exactly what is confronting colleges todaly.

Imatgine yourself' now behind the closed doors Of al tenure meeting.
Now, I can'lt say I've ever breen ail enthusiastic proponent of the cloalk-
anld-dalgger alural surroulidillg such deliberations. But, itfthe Spector or
goverilileli dissemiinatlioll of the proceedings hangs healvy~in the roonl,
cIlilpetentl adi nilistraltors may find themselves burning their noles
muhit~l;s i1' they were selectillg the new Po~pe.

Aprolessor in Georgia wits recently 'ailed for covntemipt of' court
wiles I-, relusied to divulge his vote in il tenure decisioll during al
pwretriall healrilg. The catse concerned aI woman who wasl suing the
kL~nive~rsity of' Georgial charging discrimination sliter she wits denied

telkllre th11ee timles.

SLIelV this Will not open upl such processes but cloud thenl beyond
the bht Uinds of' prol'cssionall salnity.

Ill LdditiOnl to this so-caliled "chilling effect" on eniploynent
icliheraltiolsi tile D~epartmlent Or Lalbor Action may make it difficult

1`or unlivclFsities with extensive review procescses of' hiring decision'-

Siucl aSx M 5T. whe~re top aIdministratlors review alll acetions. I r'those ma~k-
ilg, emplloymentcl decisions Fire relucta~nt to write down the detalils of'
their deliberaltions>, anly useful aIttemlpts; at an inhous~e review of' affir-
niat~ive .action progress will be crippled.

Berkle~ly C hanicellor Iral Lyman to~ld the natlionall medial: "tills viery
hared for Li .sinled camnpus to conflront the whole Federall sysitenl. I'd like
to Dice the issue ot'disclosure (atuc Ucol eflidentiall docunienlts addressed
by large reseachlci universities. which unite aind use their power a\gainst
the Federall Governinilent."

MlT Vice President Constantline Sinionides, the Institute's Affir-
ina~tive Actionl Ofticer, told mne, '"Unfortunatlely, the best we cain do is
sa;y w halt we've .llrealdy solid in o)ur brief algain. I don't s;ee ainy new light
011 tile scene."

1 he Inlstitute's reg rets seein at sorry reply to Heynilan's plea. Unless
1n1U j1r illStitUti011S halve the foresight to try to avert the prec:edent being
set ait Becrkeley, there will be no olue to answer thedir cries when Big
Brohe (coinc tiles kilockiilg,- il their door..

i _ ~~Stephanie L. Pollack'82 -Chairman -.
| | | Ha Steven L Solnick'81 -Editor-in-Chief.

J ~~Patrick M. Thlompson '82 - M/anaging Editor
M\/ichael L. Taviss '81 -Business Manager
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O~nce upon a time there was a,,'
secret .society at M. IT kniown, as
OsiriS, .consisting, qf stlud(pt'SI
fa~cu'Ity'- and administration
members. Formed earlyjin the
century, Osiris held regular
meetings at which its members en-
joyed stimulating conversation
and reportedly excellent dining.
The group was dissolved in the
acrid fumes of early '70s unrest at
M IT.'

regular, open. communication
-betwe'en~the various segments-of
the.-MIlT coffmenutinity.*. T-he goal is
a worthy -,one,, and just as, ap-
p ropri ate -now --as it, was i n the- fi rst
decades tof this century. -Somne of
the problems the group will have
to deal with also rem-ain the same
- student access. to Institute
decision-making, the pace and
composition of life at MIT, tui-
tion' and financial aid, and an oc-

among va~rious levels of power at
MIT, such as student~lea~ers and
;their constituen~cibs, is sorely lac k-.
ing-; Whatever lessons 'Cano~ e
glea'ned from history cdan only
help the current group in its
deliberations.

The usefulness of any real or
perceived link between Osiris and
this term's meetings is
overlooked, hqwever, and oc-
casionally hotely denied by some

Twice so far this term, a group
consisting of students, faculty
(badly underrepresented, inciden-
tally) a~nd administr'ation has met.
Both evenings involved
sitiuating conversation and, at
least in the case of Priscilla Gray's
lalsagne, excellent dining. The link
between these two organizations,
Osiris and the new group, is blur-
red, but one obviously exists.

Botb groups originated as a
result of a perceived need for

casional crisis. While Osiris lasted
fo'r many years, though, the
future of any replacement is
greatly in doubt.

The, current group is not in-
tended to serve as a permanent
communication mechanism.
Instead, its charge is to evaluate
the need for-such an organization
and determine the appropriate
structure if one is found to be
necessary. It seems readily ap-
parent that communication

members of the-cur'rent group. At
meetings, Osiris is left unmen-
tioned or referred to as "those
Egyptians." This is despite the
fact that a number of administra-
tion members of the current
group were members of Osiris. I'n
fact, one member was involved in
an unsuccessful attempt to revive
Osiris a few years after its demise'.

Some aspects of 'Osiris are
clearly no longer applicable. No

/(Plea~se furnt to page 5)
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Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area' of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translators for:
e Arabic * Chhinese * Danish e Dutch
e Farsi * -French * German 9 Greek
e htalian X Japanese X Korean
* Norwegian 9 Polish * Portuguese
* Romanian * Spanish o Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

AN this worik can be donein your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application-and test
translation eall Ms. Tabarii

864~3900

better in industry situations is far
from a universal' viewpoint.' My
own conversations with engineer-
ing managers have shown -me that
this is not always the case. In fact,
almost every manager has had the
belief that competence is a very
individual trait.

Perhaps the most troubling-
aspect of Mr. Brook's letter is one
of attitude. While this
"ethnocentrism" of MIT students
is very common, it should be
vilified rather than glorified.
While I have no doubt. that Mr.
EBrook's, technical education is
'superb,.if over three years of col-
lege have not taught him the dif-
ference between pride and ~con-
ceit, between being elite and being
an elitist, or between competence
and arrogance, I must feel that his
education has been a dismal
failure.

Joel Jakubson G

To the Editor:
It was With a great deal of in-

terest tit I read the letter of
Mitchell Brook entitled "Sources
of 'Pride' " (The Tech, 9/26/80).
A few of Mr. Brook's ideas have
prompted me to write this
response.

I find quite interesting the
statement that: ,;
Any MIT student-cdould tell you
that "courses here ·are tougher
than those at any.other school,
Stanford and Cal Tech included."
By. now, the Freshmen should
have figured this out.

Is Mr. Brook trying to say that
ALL MIT students are transfers
(including the Freshmen)? Or
perhaps all MIT students are psy-
chic. I honestly see no other way
that the abov'e conclusion could
be reached in a logical manner.

Furthermore, the idea that
-MIT students perform so -much

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V. P. -Research and Eng i-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,

_~~~~~~P - _ An

30, Dallas,

Maxwell's electro-
magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His lighttheory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists nd en- (
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying an'in the tradition of
Maxwell's- genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in e0ecronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems P.O. Box 2260;
that are often the first-of-a- Texas 75266.
kind in the world.

For- a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys- _
temsin Texas, Florida, The problem
indiana, Utah or Virginia, solvers.

I

Typist needed: work study student
preferred. Few hours every Monday and
Thursday. Call the Tech, x3-1541.

OVERSEAS JOBS
Summer/year round; Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All Fields; $500-1200
monthly expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free info. Write: IJC; Box 52-MAS;
Corona del Mar, CA 92625.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS
Save on brand name hard or -soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies; Box
7453; Phoenix, AR 85011.

CATALOG NEEDS MODELS
Models needed for outdoor clothing and
equipment catalog. Earn $75 per day.
Men about 6 feet tall, 160 pounds; out-
doors type (mustache, beard OK).
Women over 5 feet-6 inches, about 115
pounds; wholesome, healthy look. Also
man age 45-50. Send measurements,
weight, sizes, and a photo or slide. Box
111; 1011 Beacon St.; Brookline, MA
02146.

TEMPORA RY WORK. Secretaries and
typists. We have more jobs than qualified
people to fill them. Cambridge assign-
ments long and short term. Call Beverly
426-8622 WESTERN TEMPS.

Now queen size waterbed, never
opened, 10 year warranty, walnut
stained pine frame, deck, pedestal, mat-
tress, safety liner, heater. Originally
$330, NOW ONLY $199. 334-6226,
Lynnfield.

STRONGBOW

a~Is

St$5 ig5at COWBOY
X\ SHIMS

LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C
DEE CEE

c Walker's can fit
K ~~you TALL guys 

RIfirsg TVpar, 22 Btoo! I1

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylson St., Boston_

Osins,
XContinuedfiom page 41

one sees a need for a secret society
to deal with current communica-
tion problems-the very concept
is contradictory.;, If a new
organization is ever'Jformed, it
seems unlikely that succession
will be by ap'pointment' of the
group's members,, as Osiris' suc-
cession was. And, unfortunately,
heavenly dining experiences are
difficult to find these days at the

-4970's Osiris fee of three dollars
per person per meal.

Still, the fact remains that for
many years Osiris served effec-
tively to close some of the gap
between students, faculty and the
administration so far as anyone is
willing to say. Considering the
bumpy start Paul Gray's ad-
ministration suffered, due largely
to a perceived lack of student in-
put on important decisions, it is
not surprising that the current ad-
ministration initiated efforts to
revive some type of regular
forum.

So, if the need is so obvious and
the beginnings of a structural
solution already exist, why is the
future of the hewly-formed group
in doubt? It turns out that being a
secret society gave Osiris one
overwhelming advantage over the
current democratic attempt: there
were no membership quotas.
After all, an open forum intended-
to represent the views of the stu-
dents to the faculty and ad-
ministration, and vice versa,
should optimally contain a
reasonable microcosm of the un-,
dergraduate and graduate MIT
comrmunity.

Easier said than done. In fact,
this sticking point may well
become the straw that breaks the
Egyptians' back, once and for all.
Until that-point is' reached, the
group will continue to meet and
eat and discuss. And, its members.
will try to decide if it is even possi-
ble to create a representative,,
above-board successor to Osiris,
Egyptian god of the underworld.

HERE!v e o . I .

Prd'-r oci
, Your
foreign

language
ability

valuable!

E Systems continues
the tradition of

the works great problem solvers.

SYSTEMS
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Dr. John Westbury adjusts an apparatus used to help determine the correlation between visible
mouth movement and electrical stimuli. The subject is Dr. Patricia Keating. The two work under Dr.
Joseph Perkell in the Bioelectrical Engineering Group. (Photo by Rick Parker)
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(Continuedfroin page I)

entering the markets of Cuba,
Chile, and Colombia, and the cor-
porations had to "pull out."
Fletcher feels that Proctor and
Gamble made the right decision
in "pulling out" of Jamaica when
the company found the situation
"going downhill." The plans
Proctor and Gamble has for
China, Russia, and India are to
"let the countries go."

However, Fletcher declared,
"We are in an expansionist
move." Two examples he cited
were Proctor and Gamble's desire
to enter the soft drink industry
and to expand its sale of coffee to
foreign countries.

Yet another difficulty which a
manager of an international
market faces is the kind of adver-

1 lts
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i
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ti'ing that will sell a product in a
given country. In the M Vslim
countries, a Camay Soap com-
mercial cannot have a female in it,
because the custom is for a
woman to keep even her face
covered. In Quebec, many Proc-
tor and Gamble products did not
sell because the commercials

came from the United States and
were dubbed in French.

Withdall of these difficulties the
manager of an international
market -faces, Proctor and Gam-
ble continues to sell overseas,
because according to Fletcher, a'
company Is only a major com-
pany if it is international.

kf ~VTHE TEETH CLEANING COMPANY
-857 Mass. Ave.-Cambridge (between Harvard and Central Square)

G.A. Sloan b.D.S. ! Cambridge Dental Associates

The Dean's office has an-
nounced openings for two
Graduate Resident/Tutor posi-
tions in Burton House, one
available immediately, one for
next term. Applications may be
picked up in 7-133.

The Registrar's Office woulid
like to remind students that cor-
rection cards will not be accepted
without all of the necessary
signatures. You are urged to obo-
tain all, signatures well before
deadlin~e to avoid having to peti-
tion the CAP for approval to
make a late change. If your ad-
visor is unavailable', contact your
undergraduate office or depart-
ment headquarters. Freshmen
should go to the Undergraduate
Academic Support Office, Room
7-103.

The MIT Chess Club will spon-
sor a rated chess tournament on
Saturday, October I I . The tour-
nament will be in the "Quad" for-
mat, with a time control of 50
moves in two hours. Registration
is at 9:30arn, with rounds being
played at 10, 2:30, and 7. Play will
be in the Student Center, Room
49 1. The entry fee is $5.00, with
all money collected returned as
prize mnoney.

energy lasers, communications systems,
plus other future projects still consider-

, ed science fiction.

A company called TRW-will be on
campus ...

OCTOBER 30w3I
to interview graduates in· scien-
tific and technical disciplines.

Contact the placement office to sche-
dule your appointment. If unable to
meet with us, send your resume to:

College -Relations
Bldg". R5/B1 96 MJT 10/80
O-ne Space Park
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Where does science fiction end and
reality begin? It's all in-the,mind's eye.
Be it the creative imagination used to

produce, Star Wars, T-heBlack Hole, and'
The Empire-Strikes Back -or the m ore
scientific approach of hypothesis test-

ing and experimentation, the distant-
galaxies of science fietion coalesce into

reality with the advanced technology
now being developed at a company

called TRW.,

It was the Defense and Space Syste-ift
Group of TRW who made possible the'

Viking Lander biological experiment
which looked for life on Mars and the

High Energy Astronomical Observatory
which looks for quasars, pulsars and-

black holes in deep space. Profession-
als at TRW-DSSG are now involved in
such impressive technologies as high

I

on"

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/Hl

.1" .1 , -s',

DEFENSE-AND SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP
ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP

sP·

WOODPECKER

H -ER E!

Now you can hane
-your aidt edt cod- as
oft4n as you like a
Smiles is Newingland's first teeth cleaning coqmpany. We've
made it easy, affordable and enjoyable to get your teeth pro
fqssionally cleaned.
When you visit Smiles, you see a hygienist who is specially
trained ato clean your teeth carefully and thoroughly. Of
course, adentist is available it-you wish a full (but optional)
consultation.

That's all it costs for a single cleaning. Or you can select an
annual prevention plan of several visits and save even more.
Come in today - and give yourself a beautiful smile.
For an-appointment, brochure or further information
Just call us at 492,4855\'~ B 

Intl markets are desirable

coqicc I^~c
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A series of talks under the
umbrella heading of Women and
-Health has been scheduled for
this month. All are invited. For
more inforniation, contact Emily
Weidman, coordinator fo r
Women Students' Interests at x3-
5323. The schedule is as follows:

Oct. 7: "Women and Safety-
talking about rape" - film and:
discussion with Sergeant Anne
Glavin of the Campus Pa trol; at
East Gampus - Talbot Lounge,

7:15pm.
Oct. 8: "Patient Advocacy:

You and -the MIT- Health .
System'- learn how to make thie' "
best use of the M IT Medical -
Department services with Connie
Bean and iris Ponzetti;.at Baker w

House Master's Lounge,-
7:1 5pm.

Oct. 28: "The Woman Athlete
- all you need to know about
nutrition"- sildes and discussion
with Nancy Clarke, MS, RD, and
Anne Pitchere, Nutritionist, MIT
Food Service; at McCormick
Hall, 7`15pm.

Everyone is welcome.

(Actual size of calendar: 22" x 28")
It doesn't take very longS

to make your school year
,a little easier-and more
rewarding, too. Because now
you can keep in touch with
the world for only 5¢ a day-'
AND keep track of your weeks
with a FREE poster-ealendar!

You see, as a special'-
bonus to student subscribers

who read this ad, we're osfer-
ing a FREE gift with your
paid TIME subscription...
... it's a poster and calen-
dar all in one-the perfect
decoration for any wall in
your dorm, home or office. And
it's conveniently designed
and colorfully illustrated
to bring you from September
to summer at a: glance.

So take a few seconds
to get your FREE poster-
calendar! And get a WORLD
of difference with TIME each
week-at our special dis-
count rate -in no time at all!

* * a

* 

If you would like to renew your
TIME subscription or sign on as a
new subscriber, just till in the apspro-
priate boxes on the order card in
this paper, and sign on for the term
you'd like. At our 35¢-an-issue stu-
dent rate, that's a savings of 72% off
the $1.25 cover price and 40% off our
regular rate of 59C an issue!

To get your FRtEE poster-calendar,
just cross out the stop watch
irn the lower left-hand

" B. Mlcorner of the card,.and

drop your order in the
mail today!

If you'd like to renew right now, or become a new subscriber at our special student rates, just call, toll-free: 800-621-8200

(in Illinois, 800 972-8302). Remember to ask for your FREE poster-calendar!

-THATI S =L IT TAKES
TO IST A WHOL EI - itR.E

(AND) TIME FOR ONLY 35¢ AN ISSUE!)

ENGLISH

CIDER

BY BULM-ERS.

Jerseys $5. 98
Flaannel .-Shirts
Whiit $5098., Is Or if

-Carpenter

Pants $11 .95
Green Fatigue
Pants $9"95

Levis-Lees
Wrangler -

Blue Denim Overalls
Central War

Surplus,
433. MASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQUARE
CAMBRIDGE 
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Elvis Cosello: Taking Libertires on Colum-

bia.

Now that we're scrubbed, Doctor,- let's
examine'the patient. Nice front cover pic,
Elvis' name in... PASTEL YELLOW,
BLUE, AND PINK?? And the album title
is in' SCRIPT?? Looks like a sell-out to
me. . let's turn it over. . . FAST!!

"fabulous" backing band. The flip has a
nice curiosity: a full lowdown on each cut,
consisting of author, producer, engineer,
recording studio, auxiliary musicians and
any previous releases. Only three new cuts
out of twenty, too bad. At least it's got hot
pink letters on a black background.

Finally, let us dissect this record. We
Hey, not bad... twenty tunes in all. But, note that this is a "Viva-tonal Recording"

I've heard of most of these tunes before. and an "Electrical Process," whatever

E Elvis ta kes liberties
.·

Never released here in the States, except for
the cuts off the New Amsterdam LP, but I
was still expecting new material.
Underneath, we find a note from the
Contemporary Music (gasp!!) Vice Presi-
dent of Columbia Records. It's a sickening
little peice of work, extolling the virtues of
the "irrepressible Elvis" and his "rockin'
new album," not to mention "the fabulous
Attractions." This is the kind of excess
usually reserved for the newest MOR king
or for an after-the-fact compilation album
(like BeBopDeluxe's The Best and the Rest
ot)- But, not for ELVIS, the hottest thing
since Texas chili... I may get ill.

Scalpel, please. .. off with' the shrink
wrap. Examining the sleeve, we find
another nice pic, this of Elvis and hlis

Ik%,

THAT means. Hey, what's this?? One side
proclaims this, in large letters, to be a
Columbia recording. The other side,
however, has "Costello" in the same spot.
Not that they're banking on Elvis' success,
mind you, but this is getting ridiculous. It's
bad enough that they're using a special
label for this disc, as opposed to the usual
black and red sticker.

By now, I don't know if I really want to
proceed. Elvis has apparently sold out,
'turning- rebellion into money," as the
Clash would say. Too much hype. Oh,
what t'he he'll, might as well give it a listen.

This is a great album. Unlike Get Happy,
where Elvis padded the record just to
improve his chances of getting a winner,

(Please turn to page 9)

r
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2:00 - 5,00
McDermott Court, East Campus

Rain Location: under the Green' Building
Sponsored by the MIT 'ocial Couriil

and Donmn@oI
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Hamilton Beach t2-Cup
Coffee Maker, reg. 28.99
22.99 sale
3.00 rebate

.Cosco Metal Serving
Cart on Wheels

reg. 22.99

-- m 1299
HARVARD SQ. - M.l.T. - MEDICAL CENTER Ia

. .. ... , ,I,=
· I -F! *

loonClub fall hanest of values

*Free Hotdogs*Free Beer with ID
*DJ (make requestsl)

The Amos Tuck Scho'ol
of Business Administration

Dartmouth College c Hanover, N. H.
Men and women seeking

EDUCATION FOR MANAGEMENT
are invited to discuss the

TUCK MBA i

Monday, October 6, 1980
Contact

Career Planning & Placement Office
Room 12-170

253-4733
for an appointment
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3800 Homestead Road 2300 Buckski Road
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music fans, there's "Stranger in the
House." GoQfor it. There's also a great
straight short (1:25) reading of Rodgers
and Hart's "My Funny Valentine."

4

F.", .I -

. - I&.

this is a compilation of great stuff. And, as
much as I hate to admit it, the dude from
Columbia is right. This disc is chock-full of
different styles. It's interesting to note that

- nine of the tunes are produced by Elvis, as
opposed to super-producer Nick "Basher"
Lowe.

There are no clinkers-,here. Those that-
rock, rock in style, Those' that don't are
pop snippets with Elvis' distinctive lyrics. I
have too many favorites on this record.
That- doesn't happen' too often.

Check out "Girl Talk," Penned by Elvis,
Dave Edmunds made it a saccharine FM
hit. Elvis' version is more detached; more
misogynistic, with nice keyboards by Steve -

v Nieve and an appropriate hollowness by

> ..

My faves, however, are '(1 don't want to
go to) Chelsea" and'"'Radio Sweetheart."
The first is rocking and features great
guitar work byPete Thomas. The other is
the kind of easy-going tune you sing to
yourself on a clear spring day; a real joy to
hear on your stereo.

-ZAUsiC '
Pastiche at the Inn Square Men's Bar, 1350
Cambridge St., Fri,-Sat.
Lyres, Suburbs at. the U nderground, 1110
Comm. -Ave., Fri

.Dawgs, Upstarts at Canterbury, 392 Cabot
St., Beverly, Fri.-Sat.
Eggs, Loners at Cantone's, 69 Broad St.,
Fri.-Sat.
Shades, Mirrors, Graphics at the Rat, 528
Comm. Ave., Fri.
Neighborhoods at Jasper's, 397 Somerville
Ave., Fri.

Mind you, this is not to say that the
other cuts aren't great.,,This album pulls at
your heartstrings ("Clowntime is Over"),
it's funky ("Getting Mighty Crowded" by
Van McCoy) and it stabs like a poisoned
Parker pen (I'Nighi Rally").

Lowe.
"Talking, in the Dark" was first

marketed here by Linda Brown... I mean,
Ronidstatj.sorry, Linda). Elvis is more
soulful and more sincere. If you're into nice
vocal textures, check out .this-cut.

A- new cut, "Hoover. Factory," is a must
listen. It's laid back but not lifeless, world-*
weary but not defeated. For you country

If you're a collector, you don't need this
record. You've already got all the singles.
If you're not, you had better get this
album, disgusting package and all. This is
an album not to be missed. Columbia has
been "taking Liberties" with Elvis' promo-
tion, but the man behind the microphone is
ever-faithful to us purveyors of fine music.

Eric Sohn

Robin Lane, LaPeste at the Paradise, 967
Comm. Ave., Fri.
Bush Tetras, Boys Life, Wunderkind At the
Channel, 25 Necco St., Sat.
Lyres, Indoor Life at the Underground,
Sat.
Mo-dettes, Robert Ellis' Orrall at the Chan-
nel, Sun.

(Please turn to page 10)

YoU can sell this space.
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1�INo experience necessary.
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-- ZNs anoithei
campanyw Mere you
canbe promoted
to test engmeering
supervisor after
only one year on the
job - -

IF
full size reg. 54.99 - 64.00, NOW 26.95
queen/king reg. 62.99

29.95

standard 5.00
6.00

Past Naughtovi,
.Product wEtineer

I queen ·Robert Malro,
Test Elglileerltg Supervisor'

Megan HSoopet
I Process Enginzeer

American Microsystems is am exciting place to work.-If you're an Electronics
Engineer, Solid State Physicist, Chemical Engineer or Compiter -Scientist
with a BS/MS/PhD, we have a variety of positions in design, testing, process and
product applicationsj;and domputera-ided design available right now. Your
future is here.

We were the first company to manufacture MOS/LSI, and we're the leader in
state-of-the-art custom design. We're also deeply involved in communications,

-toasters, percolators, irons, hot pots

- Coop short sleeve V-neck shirts
poly/cotton 1.99

i·

Z:

9.99microprocessor and related semi-conductor technology.
But we're not one of those vast and impersonal companies where you can

easily get lost in theshuffle. At AMI, your contribution will be recognized
and well rewarded.

So why wait for the future when you can help build it at. AMI.
Please send your resuine to:

4.00assorted colors,& sizes

khaki & beige 8.00

plus much, much more, 'weather permitting!
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The Telch is lookingg for people

to sell advertising.

sidewalk'b��h rer

tE-j5LI

DOMESTICS
Comforters - slightly irregular

38.99- 48.99, NOW 19.99
"Mylrfirst job after
college and I

Ihelpd-develop a
new, CM;S
tech nologye for 
AMl's advanced
PCM codecT

"6Six months
out ofschool
and I'm working
on a circuit -
that will helpe-.. 

.. -
heart patients :--:
live longert ;

- 86.00, NIOW

Pl LLOWS

APPLIANCES 1 1 .99

MVIENOS CLOTHING

Arrow knit shirts
Football jerseys

Armyr fatigue pants
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(Conminuedfrom page 9J Cang of(-our at the Channel, Tues., Nov.

Peter Dayton, Terrorist, Bound and Gagged 18-
at -the Rat, Sat.-Sun.
Stains, CCP-TV at the Underground, Sun. .V i1| |F

Todd Rundgren, Isn Huiter in a benefit for This week's ASC Imeup:
John Anderson, at the Orpheum, Tremont On The TOw n (classic) Fri- at 7:30 in 10-
St., Tues., Oct. 7. 250.

| Edlie Money at 15 Lansdowne St., Thurs', Time Afer' fri. at'7 and'10 in 26-100&
.ct. 9. TheGodbye Girii'Sat, at 7& 9:30 in 26-1001

`r, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Shirts, Elevators at, the Paradise, -Fri., Oct C tiohr':~~~cioi gugn at 6-30&e 9 in

to. ~~~~~~~~~~26-106r
Split Enz at the Parasite, Sat., Oct. I . * .

. t;.t . Jeff Beck at the Cape Cod Coliseum, Sat., _ U ^ - -

Jethro Tull at Boston Garden, Sat., Oct. I 1. M IT Draiiasho s t K ge
XTC, Skafish at 15'Lansdowne St., Thu-.s., Cb . pi, presents thur. Kopit'stio

Oct. 16. ~~~~~~~~~~Thurs.-Ssit."-,"Oct`. 9-111-, at 8pm -:in Kresge
Cary Numan at the Orpheum, Fri., Oct. 17. Little .heatre.i Performanes.-are free and'
Jean-Luc Ponti at the Orpheum, Sat-i Oct- open to the public. Refresh-menfs `and criti- 

%8. ~~~~~~~~~~~que follow the perfbrnianes'.; 
Ultravox at 15 Lansdowne St., Tues., Oct.

Gene RoddenberryV creator of Star Trek and guru to millions of fans, spoke to a 21.

packed house in Kresge on WednesdayV Watch for a review in next Tuesday's Stiff Little Fingers at the Pardise, Wed., eic e ~ l e 
Tech. (Photo by Kevin Osborn) Oct. 29.
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FOAM
RUBBER

AND WIDEST SElECTION POLYfOAM

fOR CUSHIONS MATTRESSES SOLSTERS

CUT TO ANY SIZE k SHAPE
Ai NO EXTRA CHARGE

--L-

- PLATFORM BEDS -
DANISH DESIGN
FURNITURE fc b
-Zip-on Covers -
Made to Order 1 '$
Vinyls& lUpholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

254-4819 165 erighton Ave..
Aillton
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TI has hometowns to match your
lifestyle. No matter where you call home.
From New England to Texas to California
lbxs Imtrmleents is interested in
graduates fom the following
specialties:
* Elctronics Engineenng
• -Electrical Engineerng
* Mechanical Engineerng
* Computer Science (Sofwar1ffardare
* Industrial Engieenng
0 Materials Science
* Solid-State Physics
• Engineering Physics
· Engineenrng Science
^ Meturgy
· Metallurgical Engineenng

C ChemicA Engineering
* Chemistry

MaRl~thematicss
* Plastics Engineenng

Manufacdring Engineeirnnga l bnology
G eloy/Gophyp.sics

_ - I ~~For years you've ben
_ {,; ) I proving to your pro-

fessors just how good.
you are. Now it's time
to prove it to youUrSel

With 'a higher
Achall~ene. With
Texas Instruments.

~Prose y rself where inovaction's
the ae~, not the exception.

As a matter of.corporate policy, TI has
built-in budgets for new, innovative ideas. If
you have a revolutionary concept that
deserves to be put to the test, the money's
there.

That's just part ofthe Tl challenge.
Phr ~ie touhsef m 1;he world's "hot"

No tednology is hoter, or more fan-
tastic, fiam microelectroics. And no com-
pany is hotter in it than TI.

Example: The T1 59 haidld calculator
has more than twice the prirnazy memory
cmpaty of the three-ton computers of the
1950s.

And look at these cedentials. TI is:
' The world's leading supplier of
semiconductors.

_ The patent holder for
the singlehdp
microcomputer alnd
flie bandheld elec-
troric calculator

* The designer and
producer of t most
c-oomplex MOS chip

and e most popular microoomputer.
• 7he inventor of solid-state voice synthesis.
• 7he larget producer of rmialectrordeic

memory products.
* rThe world leader in Very Large Scale

Integration.
hepnrnay supplier of airborne radas to
the U.S. defense prr.

* rh-e leading developer and producer of in-
fim-ed and laser qstems-
*h e worldhs for~emost geophysical survey
COM *-W. 

Prove to yourself-where you have
the fteedom to grow.

.Because Tis e ke miy oompies im
one, -you have tli opportunity to move
lateraaly from one specialty to another as

well as move up. Without changjobs.
_TI's advanced

system for laeral
career mobilit lets you
move up faster.
Beuse the freedom
to move sideways is
the best way to com-
pare ntechologies and

define career goals early on.
The freuently polished TI Job Oppor-

tunity B~ultn lists openings at all TI
Iilities and gives TI people first cracIk
at tem.

Prove yourself where it counts.
TI has been acclaimed as one of

America's best-managed companies be-
cause we've stayed young and vital while
growing bg. 

One major reason for our high energy is
our move-up envionbment. New people don't
get buried at the bottom of a pecking order,
bemuse there6 isn't one. So if you get a good
idea your fit week on the job, it gets
heArd. And you get rewarded.

_At Tl, you get
every chance to show
wht you can do. And
prove what you deserve.

.. > g hve yorel iu .

Er r ~omany.nado

TI s h ometowns in 19 countries on six
continents. You'll find manuffieturtg in
Singapore6. Dallms. kyo. Mice. Buenos Aires.
And many other cities arnd the globe.

I

*TI Information Systems
and Services. State-sf-the-

arl computer systems
and services to TI's
worldwide operation.
Oct '16-17

*TI Materials and Elec-
trical Products Group.

A world leader in
engineered materials
systems and home
appliance and
industrial controls.
Oct. 16-17

*Geophysical Service Inc.
A world leader in the
search for oil.
Nov. 17

*TI Semiconductor Group.
Semiconductor
components, materials
and technology.
Oct. 9-10 & Oct. 16-17

*TI Corporate Research,
Development and
Engineering. Pioneering

the technologiesre-
quired by present and
future business oppor-
tunities.
Oct. 16-17

TI Consumer Products
Groulp. From calculators

and watches to home
computers, electronic
learning aids and more.

TI Finance and Account-
ing. For group, division,

corporate staff or
multinational.

*TI Digital Systems
Group. A leader in getting

the computer closer to
the problem through
distributed logic and
memory.
Oct. 16-17

*TI Equipment Group.
Electro Optics, Radar
and Dbigital Systems,
Missile and Ordnance.
Oct. 16-17

TI Facilities Planning
and Engineering.

Responsible for facilities
necessary for manufac-
turing and testing TI
products.

*Only these groups will be interviewing on campus. If
you are unable to attend these interviews at this time, or
if you wish to apply with another group, send data sheet to:
George Berryman Fifty Years
Texas Instruments, Corporate Staffirntg nnoovfation
P.O. Box 225474, M.S. 67, Dept. CG rmI o
Dalas, TX 75265 . 'J 2nsv

See Texas Insunents' videotape '"The Heart of Your Decision" at placement office.Copyright 1980, Texas Instruments incorporated

;- -Graduate

to a highrK h allenge.

Campus Intervivs

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F
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-P AMERICAN ELECTRIC K)WER
-SERVICE CORPORATION

Anrmican Electric Power is one of the leading
energy suppliers to the United States heartland and
consists of eight operating electric poxer companies
serving more thrn, seven million people.

\AMI are looking for Electrical, Mechanical and Nuclear
Engineers to fill openings in our New York City,
Columbus, Ohio and Canton, Ohio offices.

will be recruiting on-campus on

Thursday, October 9, 1980.
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recaptured the strategic border
town of Mehran.

International military analysts
reported that the Iraqi troops had
penetated the Iranian oil port of
Khurramshahr, but that the Iraqi
offensive appears to have been
stalled.

The recent fighting has puzzled
analysts, as both sides appear to
be misusing their foreign-supplied
air power. The Iraqi air force,
comrpised mostly of Soviet-built
MIG 23's and MIG 21's, has vir-
tually vanished from the skies
.Experts also question the deploy-
ment of the Iranian air force. The
Iranians have been using their
American-built F-4 fighters
primarily for air raids on
Baghdad and other "political"
targets, rather than being used for
air support of their ground forces.

Both sides appear to be
regrouping in preparation of
heavy new fighting. Western
reporters in Tehran reported that
Iranian of icials were encouraged
by the news from the front, and.
they were predicting a long
guerilla-type war in light of
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's
declaration that Iran will not
enter into peace negotiations until
the Iraqis are driven from Iranian
soil.

By Frank Hrach
Iranian Prime Minister

Mohammed Ali Rajai apnounced
recently that Iran will do
everything in its power to keep
open the cirtical Strait of Hor-
muz, the only sea froute for oil
from the Persian Gulf countries.
The operation of the waterway
has been threatened by the recent
Iran-Iraq border conflict.

this statement was seen as a
direct response to the Carter Ad-
ministration's suggestion that the
world's industrial nations meet
and consider the possibility of
employing a collective task force
to keep the Strait open.

The statement charged that
several governments were con-
sidering "interference in the
region of the Gulf," and it
pledged that "The Government of
the Iranian Republic, in full view
of' its international obligations,
wishes to assure the international
community that Iran shall not
hesitate in any effort to keep this
waterway in full operation."

Rajai also claimed that Iranian
armed forces had made con-
siderable offensive gains by driv-
ing the Iraqis out of Ahwaz, the
capital of the oil-producing
Khuzistan province. Iran also
reported that its troops had

degrees in the mathematical,
*physical, medical, biological,

engineering and social sciences.
Eligibility for NSF Graduate Fel-
lowships is limited to individuals
who are citizens or nationals of
the United States as of the time of
application and who have not
completed postbaccalaureate
study in excess of 12 semester
hours. Preapplication forms are
available in the Graduate School
Off-ice, Room 3-136. Application
deadline is November 26, 1980.

* * * *

The Fannie and John Hertz
Foundation awards graduate fel-
lowships to students of out-
standing potential in the applied
physical sciences. The fellowships
may be used at one of 15 institu-
tions, including MIT. Applicants
must- be US citizens, or have
documented proof of intent to ac-
quire it. The proposed Field of
graduate study must be concerned
with applications of the physical
sciences to human problems,
broadly construed. High previous
scholastic performance is ex-
pected oahll applicants, including
at least an A- average during the
last two years of undergraduate
work. Contact the G raduate
School Office, Room 3-136, for
further information. Application
deadline: November 15, 1980.

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the annual Harry S.
Truman Scholarships. The
scholarships are awarded on the
basis of merit to current
sophomores who possess out-
standing potential for leadership
in government. Students follow-
ing courses olf study in history,
political science, public ad-
ministrations economies and
lfin;ance, and international rela-
tions should especially be en-
courlged to apply.

The awards aire make to one
student from each state and, in
addition, up to 26 scholarships
May be awarded at large. Each
scholarship covers tuition, fees,
books, and room and board to a
ma ximu ll of $5,000 annually, and
are renewable for the senior year
and for up to two years of
graduate study.

Any student wishing to be con-
sidered should contact Dr. Louis
Menantid 111, Room 3-234, Ext. 3-
7752, no later than October 10,
198X0.

Preapplication forms are now
available Icor the 1981 National
Science Foundation Graduate
Fellowship comnpetition. NSF
plans to award approxinmiely 400

new 3-year fellowships tor study
leading to master's or doctoral

Please sign up at he Career Planning- and Placement
Office for an intervew appointment.
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Oil production cutback offset Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates and Vtenezuala, all OPEC members,
have informed consuming nations that they will not implement the 10 percent oil reduction, previously plan-
ned for October I, because of the Iraq-Iran conflict. While Libya, Amnerica's third-largest forieng oil source,
hats said it will go through with the cutback, other OPEC member have yet to act. Analysts feel this should
lessen most- of the effects of the loss of the 3.9 million barrals a day formerly exported fromt the two war-torn
countries. -

Atlaintis -crossing temporarily grounded - A41-year-old Czech-born car dealer arrived in Reyjavik,
Iceland, this week, in the third leg of his attempt to be the first man to cross the Atlantic while standing on
top of an airplane'. His plans were temporarily postponed, however, because of a storm raging near his pre-
sent roost. -The stun~t-mran has been wearing a skindiver's wet suit for warmth and double-soled shoes to
avoid slippng off the plane. He was also held in place by-two straps and by clinging to a special mietal bar.

Nation--
Spaceship rides for sale - Robert Truax, a retired aerospace engineer, is planning to sell tickets for sub-
orbital flights' on his home-built rocketship,- dubbed the "Private Enterprise." Tickets are expected to cost
between $5,000 and $10,000, with the first flight slated for next summer. The retired engineer has .llrealdy
built a-prototype of his rocket and succesfully completed static tests of the engines

Commando's mak~e headlines -A six-man army commando team airlifted into the Texas town of
Brownfield on a secret training exercise got lost. The team, clad in military garb and armed with mlachine
guns and 'other weapons, was expected to "get in and out without notice," according to any Army
spokesman. Intead, the men, hopelessly lost, stopped at a farm house for directions and ended up on the
front page of the local newspaper.

Campaign update -Ronald Reagan said Wtdnresday that, if elected, he would withdraw the SALT 11
treaty from Senate Considera tion. Reagan said that he would "make it plain that I was prepared to sit down
with the R ussialns for as long as it might take to negotiate a legitimate arms agreenlent."* Jimmny Carter, camr-
paigning ili Flint, Michigan, responded by saying that Reagan "believes we ought to have ao nuclear alrnis
race to convince the Russians we're the most powerful nation on earth." John Anderson received good news
when the Federal Election (Commission informed him that they, will probably approve a loan arralngenlent
providing Anerson~awith .n'up--t 310 million.

Brittanica stock goes to University of Chicago The Benton Foundation, owner find publisher of
Encyclopedia Brittalnica is, in effect, turning over the encyclopedia to the University of Chicago. The incomle
is to be used to establish an institute to train television and radio broadcasters who have worked a1t smal Il slta-
tions. The stock is reportedly worth several millions.

S- o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Two leave Boston sports Don Zimmer was fired from his position as coach of the Boston Red Sox by
General M anage Haywood Sullivan Wednesday. In djoint press conference, Sullivan praised Zininier'scoml-
mitment to baseball, and said that fie "wasn't blaming Don Zimmer for anything. Thle announceenent canoe
as no shock to anyone. In-addition, Dave Cowens of the Boston Celtics, announced his retirenlent frolll
professional basketball. In his retirement statement, he explained that he was no longer able to play the 
caliber of' basketball that he demanded of himself. His announcement came as a shock to everyone.

i
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Do You Measure Up? -

Intercity's Homemakers
are the BEST !

Come on in for an interview and see if you
qualify for our high standards of CARING
for people.

Intercity makes life a lot more liveable for
elderly, disabled adults, children. We do it
with help from people'like, YOU!I

Please call us today to learn how you can
help people remain in their own homes and
help yourself earn money in spare time.

Intercity Homemaker Service, nc.
An wquot opportunity employer

Call 321-600 - 623-5210

Learn about Harvard's masters programs in:
- Public Policy -
- Public Administration
- City & Regional Planning

M7eiet: "-
Date: '
For:

Anne 'Reed, For Registrar for the Kennedy School

Monday, October 6, 1980 

Seminar on Graduate Management Training

for Public Service Careers.

Career Planning and Placement Office

253-4733
Contact:

Ali down and oust -Challenger and underdog Mohammed Ali failed to answer the bell announcing the-
start of' the eleventh round. As a result, Larry Holmes won with a technical knock-out (TKO) over the
f'ornier chalmpionl.

By Richard Salz

W~eather
Partly to mostly cloudy today with a few widely-scattered showers. A cold front will be approaching slowly
from the west and may pass through during the day. It will be followed by only partial'clearing and a

northwesterly wind shijft. H ighs today will be in the middle 60's. For tonight, partly cloudy and mild. Lows
in the middle 58's. For Saturday, variable cloudiness with some sun. An offshore storm nlay bring some
damp weather to the area late-in the day. Highs in the low 60's,lows in the low 50's. Final clearing should
takce place.by Sunday, with high's near 60 and lows in the 40's. Chance of rain 50 percent today through
Saturday, 30 percent Sunday.

; ~~~By James Franklin

is pleased to announce ... 

9 5% ,
PATRONAGE REBATE

for those Coop memibers
entitled to a rebate
for the- year ending

June 30, 19809

American Energy Services of Cambridge specializes in the
design and application of computer softwarq to solve energy
-conservation problems. We seek part-time and full-time per-
sonnel to fill two positions:

ENERGY AUDITOR
AES Energy Auditors consult to building owners on the

feasibility and economics df conservation measures. An ap-
titude for calculation, an organized approach, and the ability to
write are requisites.

PROG;RAMMER
AES Programnmers develop software to model heat flows in

buildings. Significant experience with FORTRAN and a strong
desire to leave code well-documented are requisites.

If you feel that you are suited for either of these positions
and would like to know more, call Michael Mark at 547-1345.

OF

Applications are available at any
.Coop store.

JOIN THE COOP!

Rebate checks are available for distribution at our Harvard

Square cashier's office one the third floor, "beginning

Wednesday morning, October 15.

AMERICAN ENERGY SERVICES, INC:.
727 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139 * 617-547-1345

HARVARD 
Kennedy School of Government

Is lyoki ng f or f utu re leaders i n pu blic affairs

IT PAYS TO BE A MEMBER
THE COOP!

SWEET
I I
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Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
prepared by chef rated 5 stars In New York City

I ~ -.,1 -1 1 , .1 1 s i 'r I II,, . l 

Cocktails * Take Out Service
Open Daily 11:30AM - 12:00PM

CHINESE PASTIRIES
SAT. & SUN. only
11:30AM - 2:00 PM

"Everything I tasted there was excellefit. antd
several dishes had that vivid clarity of flavor that
first attracted us all to Szechuan foodl, ,r)( that we
haven't noticed as much in recent years '
Robert Nadeau - The Rfeal Papter Julme 28 1980

LUNCH BUFFET
$2.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT

, -g _ I, 1 _ 9 ! i Ir I ,._ Is . I ,, I I -

460 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

876-6299
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Water Pilo . -
John Benedick's water polo team,
sporting-a 3-2 record after a 22-8
win over Connecticut Wednes-
day, faces Hamilton tonight at
6:1 L-and Army tomorrow at 2pm,

Football
The Enginners face Fairfield at
2:3011m tomorrow in Steinbrenner
Stadium in the team's home
opener. Coming off a 7-6 win over
Fitchburg last Sunday, second-;
year coach Dwight Smith's squad
sports a I- 1 mark -for the season.
Fairfield defeated MI l·T est Year,
1 0_7

both at home as part.of the MIT
Invitational tournament. Other
entrants include Brown, Harvard,
Yale, and Frodharn. The team
currently ranks second-in the New
England coaches' poll.

Soccer
Still looking'for its first win, Walt
Alessi's soccer squad (0-4) goes
against Bates tomforro-w at,
I I:30arn in Steinbrenner Stadium.
Bates has.tied defending national
champion Babson already this
year, and defeated -a tough
Brandeis team. MIT has shown
improvement in recent contests,>I most notably a 3-2 loss to Trinity
last week.

Atefwe' ahwyr
fOC newsourcerofenergy.
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Intramural backgammon- will
be offered this fall. Rosters will be
due by 3pm Wednesday, Oct. 15,
in W32-121. All players must
have an athletic card. Players with
questions should'contact Harold
Naparst, the IM backgammon
manager, at x5-6161.

The intramural tennis tourna-
ment will take place at the duPont
tennis courts on tIhe weekends of
Oct. 11-12 and Oct. 18-'9. Entry
cards are due at 5pm today in
W32-121. The draw, match
schedule, and any additional in-
formation will be posted by Mon-
day, Oct. 6. Questions can be
answered by the tennis manager,
Nick Schoewe, at 266-4'96.

We're The Energy Systems
Compan y.

Helping to develop the
world's energy resources.
Extracting them, pumping
them, conserving them, and
cleaning dp after them.

At C-E, you could become
involved with some of the most
exciting and most advanced
energy engineering programs
underway today:

The leading standardized
nuclear steam supply system.
Efficient utility scrubbers that
remove S%2 from stack gases.
Oil and gas drilling systems '
that operate at depths of up to
6,000feet. Wellheads that
control working gas pressures
up to 15,000 psi. Anld other

products too numerous to
mention here.

You'll have the opportunity
of putting your engineering
schooling and experience to
work, utilizing and sharpening
the other skills you already have,
and branching into new areas.

We're a $2.33 billion com-
pany that's been supplying
equipment, technology and
research to energy industries
for over 65 years. Approxi-
mately 46,000 employees are
located throughout the United
States and around the world.

CHEF helping to develop
energy msorUm worldwide.
C:-E Power Systems supplies
the internals of nuclear reactors,
such as the support plate into
which over 800 tubes are rolled
and welded (left); C-E Alatco

equipped this gas production
platform in the Gulf of Mexico
with production processing
equipment (center); GE
Lummus supplied the proprie-
tary techn ology for Brazil's
largest petrochemical complex
(right)..

If you'd like to know more
about the numerous career
opportunities available with
The Energy Systems Company,
write: Corporate College
Relations, Combustion
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long
Ridge Road, Stamford,
Connecticut, U S A 06902.
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The Energysytews Comp"

An equal opporlunity employer M/F
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Startin§ at $39.95

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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ON CAN/PUS INTERVIEWS:

WEDIINESDA Ye

OCTOBER 15
See your College Placement Office for further information. If interview
not convenient, forward resume to Brad Smith, College Relations,
Raychem, 300 ConstitutionDrive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. An equal op-

portunity employer.

Raychem
A multinational corporation responding to the technological needs of
the telecommunications. process. energy and electronics industry.
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We pay the highest prices for your
class rings, earrings, chains,
bracelets, tea sets, place settings,
etc. Anything.marked IOK, 14K.
18K, or Sterling.

FREE EVALUATION
Dane Hill Metals

19 Central, Sq.
Cambridge

(next to police station)

By Bob Host
The expected availability of the

new ice rink for intramural
hockey competition on Nov. I
has boosted plans for this year's
Octathon event.

At ;1 meeting of the Intramural
Council this week, chairman
Steve Aschkenase '81 announced
tentative dates of Oct. 15 and
Nov. I for the first ice making
and the date by which all hockey
programs should be started,
respectively. The availability of
an ice rink on campus will allow
this year's Octathon to include
hockey as the eighth sport, in ad-
ditio3n to last year's events of vol-
leyball, basketball, water polo,
footbalil, fris~bee, soccer, and soft-
ball. Balker took last year's in-
alugurail event by a 1242-1181
nlargill over Sigma Alpha Ep-

A\schkenase pointed out a few
potential rule chaniges for this
year's competition in order to
nlake the competition more
mniage~alble. The event is
scheduled to be held the week of
Nov. 10, with a 20 team format
expected. F urther rules are ex-
pected to limit the number of
teanlts from each living group to
One, while increalsilig the number
of' players on a teani from 1 3 to
15. The entry fee will probably be
$45 per teani, according to
Atsch1kena~se.

latter becuase there is not enough
equipment, according to Behlau.

Elections for table tennis and
volleyball manager were also held
at the meeting, with Peter Rogers
'82 reelected in table tennis and
Rick Norton '83 elected vol-
leyball. manager by white ballot.
Elections for squash and pool
managers were tabled.

Another topic discussed at the
meeting was the inclusion of a
women's pentathon, which coor-
dinator Emmy Behlau '82 expects
to be held the week before Oc-
tathon. Most of the sports will be
the same, with the exception of
football and ice hockey - the
fornmer becuase women are not
familiar with the rules, and the

-11

We're the Company where you can excercise your creativity and edu-
cation in,the applied research and product development of our unique
technologiesi dirsslinked polymer chemistry, heat recoverable metals,
new specialty polymers, conductive polymer systems and adhesive

systems.

MIT's cheerleaders had a lot to cheer about in Sunday's 7-6 vic-
tory at Fitchburg State. Hopefully, Saturday's Home opener
against Fairfield will be as exciting. Kickoff is at 2:30pm on
Briggs Field. (Photo by Al O'Connor)

Mzens miinis: ECACsat Princeton
Watc polo: MIT Invitational '
C ross country . .aL Lowell, 4pm

Men's tennis: EC ACsattPrinceton
W;atcr polo: MIT Invitational
Men's sailing: Danmalrk

1Trophy ....... at Coast Guard
WonIen's sailing: Singlehanded
C'hamnpionship s

Wonoen's tennis: GBC Tour-
na11t:5t ...... at Ha;rvard, 9arm

Sccer vi. Bates..... 11:30arn
Baseball vs. Hususson .... 12noon
IFieuld hockey ... at Clark, pm
Volleyball at Eastern Nazarene
wit Smith ............. Ipm
Fovotball vs. Fairfield ... 2:30pm

Slrraceftl.

Men's telnllis: ECArCst t Princeton
Men]'s sailing: D)ann;irk
l ropNd ......... at Coast Guard
Men's s.1iling: Tufts Invitational

Womlecn's sailing: Singlehanded
C hamllpionships

Basehbali .. a.. t Lowell, 3pni
I:ieldl hockhos all CaGrdon, 3:30p°n

Starting at COWBOY
$15 H T

& #i
1 -- - Hats by

STETSON &
other Famous

makers!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

i Why Not Explore The Excifing
Opportunities Open To You For A

. ~ Satisfying-Anad Rewarding Career
At The Leading mge?

We have immediate openings for: 0 aerodynamics engineers
0 electronic engineers * mechanical engineers e systems

engineers * flight test engineers 9 flight mechanics engineers
thermodynamic engineers o mathematicians p physicists

r or write to: Mr. Peter C. Dowd, Employment Manager
ve

SYSTEMNAS DIVISION-
201 Lowell Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887.

An equal opparnmity empower M/F
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If you are ready to accept a leading role in your
Nation's Aerospace efforts see our representativ

ON CAMPUS:

October Vith

MID SEMESTER PINC:H7

$ NEED EXTRA MONEY $

Immediate payment for your unwanted
GOLD and SILVER - -

I CHEMISTS |
&ENsSINEER-S

Don't give up the freedom of academic life for the
confinement of traditional employment ...

Join us in the Great Adventure!

WH NO r---sr g

TESE I~EADUIN ED(SE?
You can at Avco Systems Division in Wilmington,
Massachusetts. We're solving problems at the uncharted
edges of technology developing advanced strategic and
tactical systems-right now. At Avco youll be able to
stretch your talents and develop your professional skills
in a stimulating environment of achievement.

... WOO9DPECKER

A THIRST

S QUENFUCHIN G

ok CCIDER FOR

_-I ANY TIME!




